
Introduction to Safety-Organized Practice



What is safety-organized practice?

Developing good working relationships

Building collaborative plans to enhance daily 
child safety

Using critical thinking and decision-support 
tools



Good Working Relationships

Rigorous, balanced 
assessment

Strategies for 
talking with children



Critical Thinking

• CAP framework
• Structured Decision 

Making® (SDM) 
assessments

• Worry statements



Building Collaborative Plans to Enhance Safety

• Goal statements
• Support 

networks
• Detailed, 

behavior-based 
plans



Safety

Actions of protection, 
taken by the caregiver 

and network, that 
address the danger 

and are demonstrated 
over time.



Operational Definitions in Safety Organized Practice
Harm: PAST actions by a caregiver that have hurt a child in his/her care either physically, 
emotionally, or developmentally. 

Danger: Credible concerns child welfare or members of the child’s community have about actions 
the caregiver may take in the FUTURE that will harm the child.

Risk: The resulting likelihood that some harm may come to that child in the future. 

Complicating Factors: Literally anything that complicates efforts to make the child safe that are not 
direct harm to the child by the caregiver.

SAFETY: Actions of protection taken by the caregivers that directly address the danger and are 
demonstrated over time. 



Rigorous, Balanced 
Assessment









Three Questions for Interviewing

What are we worried 
about?

What is working well?

What needs to 
happen?



What are we worried about?

Caregiver

Behavior

Impact on the child



From Generalizations to Descriptions of Behavior

“She is mentally ill.”



From Generalizations to Descriptions of Behavior

“He has substance 
abuse issues.”



Ask Questions That Reveal . . .

Caregiver Behavior Impact on the 
Child



What is working well?

There is always a 
history of 

protection.



What is working well?

Caregiver

Behavior

Impact on the child



What needs to happen?

People support what 
they have had a hand 
in creating.

– Margaret Wheatley



Five Types of Solution-Focused Questions

• Exception
• Scaling
• Position
• Coping
• Preferred future



What needs to happen? 

“On a scale from 0 to 10, with 0 being the 
most danger and 10 being the most safety 
for this child, how would you rate this 
particular situation?”

0

Safety

10

Danger



Three-Column Mapping
What are we worried 

about?
What is working 

well?
What needs to 
happen next?

0 10

On a scale of 0 to 10, with 10 being everyone knows that the child 
is safe enough to close the case and 0 being things are so bad that 
the child cannot be at home, where is this situation now? 





The CAP framework helps us make good decisions.

• Collaboration
• Organization
• Analysis
• Common 

language
• Consistency
• Clear next steps
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